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Abstract. The β+/EC decay of 185Tl was studied at the ISOLDE facility, the γ-rays belonging to 185Hg
have been identified and a partial low-spin level scheme of 185Hg has been built. The decay of 185m+gHg
was studied at the ISOCELE facility. Conversion electron lines of very low-energy transitions were observed
for the first time. Electron data have been obtained for four transitions in 185Au and two transitions in
185Hg. From the analysis performed using an internal energy calibration procedure the energy location
of the 185mHg has been determined to be EIS = 103.7(4) keV. This EIS value is consistent with that
determined independently, EIS = 94(13) keV, using 185m+gHg α-decay data from literature. New α particles
emitted from 189m+gPb have been detected and their origins determined by in-source laser spectroscopy
at the ISOLDE facility. α-γ coincidence results have served to locate the 13/2+ isomeric state of 189Pb
at EIS = 40(4) keV. This latter EIS value added to α-decay data from literature have allowed the energy
location of the 13/2+ isomeric states of 193Po and 197Rn at 95(7) keV and 194(12) keV, respectively. The
nuclear structure of the isomeric and ground states in the nuclei of the three α-emitter chains starting with
195m+g,197m+g,199m+gRn are discussed.

1 Introduction

Atomic and nuclear spectroscopy studies have revealed
great nuclear-shape instability for the neutron-deficient
Hg, Au, Pt and Ir nuclei situated far from the valley
of stability. For these elements, states corresponding to
a rather large nuclear deformation appear suddenly for a

a e-mail: sauvage@ipno.in2p3.fr

mass number A < 187 [1–7], giving rise to shape or de-
formation change between neighbouring isotopes and/or
to coexistence of states having different nuclear shapes
or deformations in one nucleus. The most spectacular ex-
amples of shape coexistence have been discovered in the
185,186Hg nuclei where states corresponding to very differ-
ent deformation parameters, |β| = 0.15 and |β| = 0.25,
coexist at low excitation energy [1,2]. These phenomena
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caused a large interest and numerous experimental and
theoretical works have been performed [8–10]. In recent
years, the deformation evolution of the neutron-deficient
182−190Pb nuclei was investigated by in-source laser spec-
troscopy. The changes in nuclear charge radius and the
nuclear-moment values have already been published [11,
12]. These results have shown that the Pb nuclei in their
isomeric and ground states keep a quasi-spherical shape
even far from the valley of stability. New α particles emit-
ted from the 189m+gPb nucleus have been detected during
the latter experiment. They can serve to determine the
energy location of the 13/2+ isomeric state of the 189Pb
nucleus provided the energy of the 13/2+ isomeric state of
185Hg is unambiguously established and γ-rays belonging
to 185Hg are known and located in the 185Hg level scheme.

In this paper we report on the results obtained from
three different experiments. The whole of the results have
been used to determine a new or improved value of the
energy location of the 13/2+ isomeric state relative to the
ground state in 185Hg, 189Pb, 193Po and 197Rn.

To identify the γ-rays belonging to the 185Hg nucleus
and build a low-energy low-spin level scheme of 185Hg,
a new study of the β+/EC decay of the 185Tl nucleus
has been performed, the experimental procedure and the
results will be presented in sect. 2.

The decay of 185m+gHg was studied by use of a Very
Low-Energy Conversion Electron Detection, VLECED,
setup [13]. The preliminary results of this experiment
were reported in a conference only [14]. The high energy
resolution electron spectrum recorded in this experiment
has been carefully analysed using an internal calibration
procedure, the experimental procedure will be briefly de-
scribed and the results will be given in sect. 3. Moreover,
by combining known α-decay properties of 185m+gHg [15]
and energy levels in 181Pt [16,17], an independent value
for the excitation energy of the 185Hg isomer has been
determined, the result will be also presented in sect. 3.

After a short description of the experiment performed
to detect and identify the α particles emitted from the
189m+gPb nucleus, the results that have served to deter-
mine the energy location of the isomeric state in 189Pb,
193Po and 197Rn will be presented in sect. 4.

In sect. 5, the nuclear data and structures that are well
established for the nuclei situated in the neighbourhood
of 185Hg and 189Pb will be recalled very briefly, our re-
sults on the α-emitter chain starting with 197m+gRn will
be compared with those known on the α-emitter chains
starting with 195m+gRn and 199m+gRn and then, the nu-
clear structure of the isomeric and ground states of the
nuclei of these three chains will be discussed.

2 Low-energy levels of 185Hg from β+/EC
decay of 185Tl

2.1 Experimental procedure

The experiment was realized at the ISOLDE facility [18]
at CERN. Radioactive atoms were produced by bom-
barding a thick uranium-carbide, UCx, target with the
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Fig. 1. Low-energy singles γ-ray spectrum obtained with the
planar Ge(HP) X-ray detector. The γ-ray energies are given in
keV.

1.4GeV protons delivered by the PS-Booster. The ra-
dioactive atoms released from the target effuse into a hot
cavity where the Tl atoms are easily surface ionized. The
ions were extracted using a high voltage of 60 kV and
mass-separated by the General Purpose Separator, GPS.
The mass-separated ion beam was then guided to a count-
ing station, collected into a tape and, using the ISOLDE
tape transport system, the obtained radioactive source
was moved in front of three γ-ray detectors: one planar
Ge(HP) X-ray detector with a 0.55 keV FWHM resolu-
tion at 80 keV and 0.9 keV at 356 keV, and two coaxial
Ge(HP) detectors with about 70% relative efficiency and
2.5, 2.9 keV FWHM resolution at 1.33MeV. Twenty mil-
liseconds after a proton pulse hit the target, the radioac-
tive ion beam was collected into the tape for a collect-
ing time, tc = 2 s, then, after the source transport time,
tt = 1.5 s, the γ-rays and X-rays from the source were
counted for a measuring time, tm = 15.3 s. This time cy-
cle was repeated for 3 hours.

The data were treated using a COMET-NARVAL ac-
quisition system [19–21]. For each detected radiation the
energy and absolute time were encoded by the COMET
card. The NARVAL software served to associate energy
and absolute time to create an event, to build on-line sin-
gles and coincidence control spectra and to send all in-
formation to be recorded on disk. From the recorded in-
formation, the coincidence events were built again off-line
and sorted to get γ-γ-t and γ-X-t coincidence matrices.

2.2 Results

The singles γ-ray spectrum obtained with the X-ray de-
tector is shown in fig. 1. The main γ-rays coincident with
the X-rays are listed in table 1. The energy, intensity, main
coincident γ-rays and location in the level scheme of the
γ-rays belonging to the β+/EC decay of the 185Tl nucleus
are given in table 2.

185Tl is produced in both the 9/2− isomeric and 1/2+

ground states that partly decay by α-particle emission.
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Table 1. X-ray data for the 185Tl decay. X-ray intensities are given relatively to the 185mTl isomeric transition, 284.5 keV
(Iγ = 1000). Parentheses mean uncertain coincidence relationship.

E(keV)(a) I(b) Main coincident γ-rays

10.0 43 XHg

10.3 20 XTl

11.5 16 XAu

11.9 78 XHg

12.3 37 XTl

13.9 26 XHg

14.3 21 XTl+XHg

24.2 11 (XIn)

63.2 19 XIr

65.0 33 XPt+XIr 230(d)

67.0 80 XAu+XPt 223(e), 244(e), 259(e)

68.9 550 XHg+XAu 135,148, 163, 223(e), 238, 265, 300, 408, 434, 674

70.9 803 XHg+XTl 135,148, 163, 168, (174), 213, 238, 265, (293), 295, 300, (302), (336), 379, 408,

413, 431, 434, 461, (481), (498), (524), (531),( 566), 630, (695), (804), 2099

72.9 80 XTl+XPb 169.2(f), 284.5(f)

73.4 8 XIr

75.0 43 XPb+XPt+XIr

77.9 41 XAu+XPt 190(e), (259)(e)

80.2(c) 273 XHg+XAu 135, (168), 174, 238, 265, 408, 434, 524

82.5 89 XTl+XHg 135

83.0 17 XTl+XHg

84.8 21 XTl+XPb

(a)
ΔEγ = 0.1 keV for I > 10.

(b)
ΔIγ = 15%.

(c)
A weak part of the intensity (not subtracted) could be due to transition in 181Pt.

(d)
Transition belonging partly to 181Ir.

(e)
Transition belonging to 185Au.

(f)
Isomeric transition in 185Tl.

Their 185Hg and 181Au daughters and 185Au, 185Pt, 181Au
and 181Pt granddaughters decay also by α and β+/EC
process. This results in complex γ-ray spectra in which
γ-rays belonging to 181Au, 181Pt, 181Ir and 177Os are ex-
pected to be present in spite of the mass separation. These
γ-rays have been identified from known data and/or their
observation in coincidence with X-rays (see table 1).

The 169.2 keV (Iγ = 128) and 284.5 keV (Iγ = 1000)
γ-rays observed with the strongest intensities (see fig. 1)
are the isomeric transitions that de-excite the 9/2− 185Tl
isomeric state towards the 1/2+ 185Tl ground state. Their
properties are in good agreement with those reported in
the literature [22].

The 190.0 keV (Iγ = 10), 222.8 keV (Iγ = 28),
243.6 keV (Iγ = 17), 258.9 keV (Iγ = 28) γ-rays observed
coincident with the Au X-rays belong to the β+/EC de-
cay of the 1/2− 185Hg ground state whereas no γ-ray of
the β+/EC decay of the 13/2+ 185Hg isomeric state is ob-
served (see table 1). This confirms that the 9/2− 185Tl
isomeric state decays by isomeric transitions and α parti-
cles only.

A 309.5 keV (Iγ = 8) γ-ray is also observed, it is a
doublet composed of the 309.0 keV and 310.4 keV γ-rays

that represents 16.6%, from ref. [23], of the 185Au β+/EC
decay.

Two γ-rays with weak intensities: 94.0 keV (Iγ ∼ 7)
and 198.0 keV (Iγ = 8), correspond to transitions in 181Pt.
The α decay of the 1/2− 185Hg ground state does not feed
the 7/2− state located at 278.2 keV in the 181Pt nucleus.
Thus, the 198.0 keV γ-ray is only due to the 181Au β+/EC
decay and represents 4.42%, from ref. [23], of this decay.

The 229.7 keV (Iγ = 17) γ line observed coincident
with the Ir X-rays belongs, at least partly, to the β+/EC
decay of the 181Pt nuclei produced from both the 181Au
β+/EC decay and 185gHg α decay.

A partial level scheme, in three separate parts, of the
185Hg nucleus (A, B and C shown in fig. 2) could be
built from the data listed in table 2. Part A includes the
26 keV transition known to de-excite the first 3/2− ex-
cited state towards the 1/2− 185Hg ground state [24]. It
consists mainly of three couples of transitions having an
energy difference of ΔE = 26.0(1) keV, namely: 147.8–
173.9, 413.1–439.1 and 498–523.9 keV. A percentage of
21% of the total γ intensity (Iγtot = 1800) reported in
table 2 has been located in this part of the level scheme.
Part B consists of five transitions corresponding to 6% of
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Table 2. γ-ray data for the β+/EC decay of the 185Tl ground state. γ-line intensities are given relatively to the 185mTl isomeric
transition, 284.5 keV (Iγ = 1000). Parentheses mean uncertain coincidence relationship or tentative location.

E(keV)(a) I(b) Main coincident γ-rays Location
26.2 8 26.0 → 0
51.9 19 XHg
134.8 81 XHg, 238, 434, (481, 520), 531 134.8 + x → x
136.2 18 XHg 136.2 + y → y
147.8 47 XHg, 265, (461) 173.9 → 26.0
163.1 25 XHg
168.0 24 136, 487 304.1 + y → 136.2 + y
173.9 33 XHg 173.9 → 0
212.8 22 (XHg)
237.9 69 XHg, 135, 531, (661, 674, 739) 372.7 + x → 134.8 + x

250.1(c) 18 (XHg)
264.3 61 XHg, 484
265.3 44 XHg, 148, (174) 439.2 → 173.9
292.7 20 XHg, (168, 304) 596.8 + y → 304.1 + y
295.3 87 XHg, 379
300.2 52 XHg, (470, 520)
301.7 25
304.0 22 (293), 487 304.1 + y → y

335.7(c) 14 (XHg), (434) 903.8 + x → 568.4 + x
379.3 29 XHg
408.0 79 XHg
413.1 79 XHg (439.2 → 26.0)

431.1(c)(d) 31 (XHg)
433.6 103 XHg, 135, 336, (481, 520) 568.4 + x → 134.8 + x
439.1 11 (439.2 → 0)
453.1 15 566
461.2 50 XHg
465.6 12 (1033.9 + x → 568.4 + x)
469.9 18 (300)
478 (434) (1046.8 + x → 568.4 + x)

480.6(c)(d) 34 XHg, 434, (498) 1049.0 + x → 568.4 + x
483.7 7 264
486.8 22 XHg, (168), 304 790.9 + y → 304.1 + y
498.0 39 (624) (524.0 → 26.0)
519.8 30 XHg, (135, 300), 434 1088.2 + x → 568.4 + x
523.9 65 XHg, 624 524.0 → 0
530.8 26 (XHg), 135, 238 903.8 + x → 372.7 + x
564.5 42 XHg
566.1 21 453
574.3 57 (XHg)
624.4 17 XHg, 524 1148.4 → 524.0
629.8 20 (148) (803.8 → 173.9)

661.2(c) 20 238 1033.9 + x → 372.7 + x
674.1 15 238 1046.8 + x → 372.7 + x
695.1 36 XHg
738.5 8 238 1111.2 + x → 372.7 + x
803.9 19 (803.9 → 0)
1082.7 14 XHg, (461)
1293.5 41
1612.9 31 (413)
1878.3 27
2099.2 60
2122.2 33

(a)
ΔEγ = 0.1 keV for Eγ < 200 keV, I > 10, 0.2 keV for 200 < Eγ < 1500 keV, 0.3 keV for Eγ > 1500 keV.

(b)
ΔIγ = 15%.

(c)
Intensities due to other decays have been subtracted.

(d)
A weak part of the intensity (not subtracted) could be due to transition in 181Pt.
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Fig. 2. Partial level scheme of 185Hg obtained from the β+/EC decay of the 185Tl ground state. Parts B and C can be either
on the 1/2− ground state or on top of the 3/2− state located at 26.0 keV. The decay of the 185mHg by isomeric transitions is
shown on the right-hand side though it is not fed from the β+/EC decay of 185Tl (see text).

the total γ intensity. In part C, twelve transitions that
represent 23% of the total γ intensity, have been placed.
Though the 13/2+ isomeric state of 185Hg is not fed from
the β+/EC decay of 185Tl, its decay by isomeric transi-
tions (obtained from ref. [24] and the results presented in
sect. 3) is shown in fig. 2 on the right-hand side.

Only 26.2 and 51.9 keV γ-rays belonging to the 185Tl
β+/EC decay have been observed in the γ spectrum with
energy smaller than 130 keV. The multipolarity of the
51.9 keV transition is unknown, it may be E1 or more
probably M1 or M1+E2, the total intensity of this transi-
tion may then vary from Itot = 29 for an E1, Itot = 210 for
an M1, to Itot = 2300 for an E2 transition. Three couples
of transitions with energy difference of 51.7(2) keV exist in
table 2: 212.8–264.3, 250.1–301.7 and 379.3–431.1 keV but
no coincidence relationship has allowed us to establish a
partial level scheme including the 51.9 keV transition. The
multipolarity of the 26.02(10) keV transition has been de-
termined to be M1 + (3.4(10)%)E2 (see next section),
the total intensity of this transition is then rather high,
Itot = 1550(270). The 185Tl ground state has spin and
parity values, Iπ = 1/2+, it decays mainly to the 1/2−
and 3/2− states of 185Hg since no 1/2+ or 3/2+ state is
expected to be located at low energy in this nucleus. Thus,
the 3/2− state located at 26.0 keV in 185Hg may be fed di-
rectly by the 185Tl β+/EC decay, which is consistent with
the large total intensity observed for the 26 keV transi-
tion. From part A of the level scheme the sum of the total
intensities of the transitions arriving on the ground state
is at least equal to 1678(289). In addition to that sum,

the 1/2− ground state of 185Hg may also be fed directly
by the 185Tl β+/EC decay. This means that transitions as
the 295.3 keV that appears with high γ intensity in table 2
actually represent only a small percentage (< 5%) of the
185Tl β+/EC decay. We note that, from the γ intensities
measured, the 51.9 keV transition (except for a pure E2
multipolarity), part B and part C of the level scheme may
be based either on the 26.0 keV state or on the ground
state.

3 Low-energy transitions in 185Au and 185Hg
from the 185m+gHg decay

3.1 Experimental procedure

A measurement of the low-energy conversion electrons
emitted from 185m+gHg radioactive atoms were carried out
using the VLECED system [13] that was installed at the
ISOCELE facility [25]. Mercury atoms were produced by
(p, xn) reactions on a molten gold target placed inside the
ISOCELE mass separator ion source [26,27]. The 44 keV
radioactive mercury beam extracted from the ion source
was mass separated, decelerated and focused before be-
ing deposited on a transport tape as a very narrow spot.
After the source was moved inside a 180◦ flat magnetic
spectrograph, a high voltage of −10 kV was applied to it
to accelerate the emitted electrons. Thus, the low-energy
electrons could reach a photographic film and be detected.
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A high energy resolution was obtained even for the low-
energy electrons thanks to the decelerating lens that pre-
served the quality of the beam focalisation and prevented
too deep an implantation of the ions into the tape, for ex-
ample, a resolution of 0.2 keV FWHM has been obtained
at an electron energy of 14.4 keV. The slowed ion beam
was deposited for a collecting time, tc = 30 s, and then
the accelerated electrons detected for a measuring time,
tm = 30 s, this time cycle was repeated until the total
measuring time was 4 hours. The energies obtained with
the flat magnetic spectrograph are expected to be very
precisely measured (typically 0.05 keV) by the electron-
line distance from notch positions used as geometric ref-
erences. However, it has been shown that the high voltage
applied to the electron source slightly modifies the electron
trajectories in the spectrograph giving energy deviations
for the electrons with energies smaller than 25 keV [28].

3.2 Results

The low-energy part of the electron spectrum obtained
with a magnetic induction of 5 × 10−3 T is shown in
fig. 3. The preliminary results obtained from this experi-
ment were presented in a conference [14]. The 13/2+ iso-
meric state was then located at EIS = 103.8 keV above
the 1/2− ground state of 185Hg. In a second step, a care-
ful analysis of the electron spectrum has been performed
using an internal energy calibration procedure. The nu-
merous LMM, LMN and LMO Auger electron lines of
Au and Hg atoms have energies between 5 and 13 keV.
They are observed in the part of interest of the elec-
tron spectrum. An Auger electron spectrum has been
built from the calculated energies and intensities [29,30]
of the 125, for Au, and 129, for Hg, main LMM, LMN

and LMO Auger electron lines. The comparison of the
calculated (80% Au + 20% Hg) Auger electron spectrum
with the experimental ones has allowed us to unambigu-
ously identify the 6.87 keV (LIIIMIIIMIV + LIIIMIIIMV),
7.35 keV (LIIIMIVMV), 7.79 keV (LIIMIIMIII), 9.17 keV
(LIIMIVMV) and 9.78 keV (LIMIVMV) Au Auger elec-
tron lines. In addition to this, some transition energies
belonging to 185Au had been precisely determined using
the same spectrograph but without high voltage applied
to the source [24], conversion electron lines of two of them,
also observed in the spectrum, served the internal energy
calibration: namely LIII, MIII conversion electron lines of
the 17.17(3) keV transition and LI, LII, LIII lines of the
35.75(5) keV transition. The electron energies, Eelectron,
electron intensities, Ie, transition multipolarities and to-
tal transition intensities, Itotal, obtained for six low-energy
transitions (four in Au and two in Hg) are listed in ta-
ble 3. The energies of the Auger electrons and conver-
sion electron lines that have served the internal calibration
are indicated by superscript(a). The other electron ener-
gies have been obtained using the internal energy calibra-
tion procedure added to a shape analysis of the electron
lines.

The LIII electron line of the 17.17 keV transition, M
and N electron lines of the 9.0 keV and MIII and O electron
lines of the 12.4 keV transition are observed for the first
time in this experiment.

In the 185Hg nucleus, the 13/2+ isomeric state de-
cays partly to the 1/2− ground state at least by a cas-
cade of three transitions. Two of them were unambigu-
ously identified as an E3 65.3(1) keV and an M1 + E2
26.1(1) keV isomeric transitions [24]. A slightly smaller en-
ergy, 26.02(10) keV, has been found for the second tran-
sition in our analysis of the electron spectrum (table 3).
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Table 3. Low-energy conversion-electron data obtained from β+/EC decay of 185m+gHg and isomeric transitions of 185mHg.

Z Etransition Eelectron Ie, ref. [24] Ie Multipolarity Itotal

keV keV

Au Auger LIIIMIIIMIV+LIIIMIIIMV 6.87(a)

LIIIMIVMV 7.35(a)

LIIMIIMIII 7.79(a)

LIIMIVMV 9.17(a)

LIMIVMV 9.78(a)

Au 17.17(3)(a) LIII 5.25(a) 195 M1 + (0.5 < 0.7 < 1.3)%E2 760(180)

MI 13.74

MII 14.02(b) 17 44.8

MIII 14.43(a) 18 43.5

MII/MIII 0.944 1.03

Au 35.75(5)(a) LI 21.40(a) 100 92.7 M1 + 17(3)%E2 760(130)

LII 22.02(a) 230 233

LIII 23.83(a) 250 243

LI/LII 0.435 0.40(3)

LI/LIII 0.40 0.38(3)

LII/LIII 0.92 0.96(3)

Au 9.00(13) MI 5.57(b) E2 ∼ 1050

MII 5.82(8) ∼ 360

MIII 6.28(8) ∼ 460

NI 8.24(b)

NII 8.36(b)

NIII 8.46(b)

Au 23.65(15) LI 9.30(b) 407(d) M2 940(120)

LII 9.92(b) 20(d)

LIII 11.71(10) 233(d)

MI 20.22(b) 110 110

MII 20.50(b) 13 ∼ 17

MIII 20.91(b) 78 77.7

NI 22.89(5)

NIII 23.17(10)

Hg 12.40(20) MI 8.84(b) 3.2(6)(d) E2 627(113)

MII 9.12(b) 179(33)(d)

MIII 9.55(15) 231(42)(d)

NII 11.72(b) 45(8)(d)

NIII 11.82(b) 57(11)(d)

Hg 26.02(10) LI 11.18(b) [16–18.8(c)] 145(20) M1 + 3.4(10)%E2 627(113)

LII 11.81(b) [12.3–20.9(c)] 120(d)

LIII 13.74(7) [8.6–22.1(c)] 111(39)

LI/LIII [0.72–2.19] 1.31

MI 22.46(b) 5.5(c) 44.7

MII 22.74(b) 4.4(c)

MIII 23.17(b) 5.4(c)

MII+MIII 91.3

MI/(MII+MIII) 0.56 0.49(10)

NI + NII + NIII 25.3(b) 30.3

LI/(NI + NII + NIII) 4.8(7)

LIII/(NI + NII + NIII) 3.7(13)

MI/(NI + NII + NIII) 1.50(15)

(MII + MIII)/(NI + NII + NIII) 3.0(3)

(a)
Used for energy calibration.

(b)
From transition and binding energies.

(c)
Intensity per 100 decays of 185mHg.

(d)
Intensity estimated from multipolarity, conversion coefficients and measured Ie or Itotal for the E2 12.4 keV transition.
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Table 4. Data from 185m+gHg α-decay measurements, from [15,23,31–34]. The q value reported in the last column corresponds
to the nucleus-recoil energy, Er, added to the α-particle kinetic energy, Eα, (q = Er + Eα). For α transition between ground
states the q value corresponds to the usual Qα value.

Iπ Eα (keV) Eα (keV) Eα (keV) Coincident γ-rays Eα (keV) Iα (%) HF q (keV)

[31] [15] [32] [15] [33,34] [23,33,34] [33]

185gHg 1/2− 5652(15) 5652 5652 5653(5) 5.8 1.15 5778(5)

5575(15) 5560 5575 79, 94 5569(5) 0.24 10.2 5692(5)

5560 5683

185mHg 13/2+ 5430 161 5430 ≤ 0.006 ≥ 45 5550

5410 161 5408(10) 0.006 32 5528(10)

5375(15) 5365 61, 106, 118, 161 5372(8) 0.024 6 5491(8)

The third isomeric transition must be then an E2 transi-
tion with energy smaller than 16 keV and the same total
intensity as that of the 26.1 keV isomeric transition [24].
A 9.55(15) keV electron line is observed between the LI

(Ee = 9.30(15) keV) electron line of the 23.65 keV and the
9.78 keV (LIMIVMV) Auger line. If this line was an LIII

line corresponding to a 21.83 keV transition, the 7.62 keV
LII line should be observed as a tail on the right of the
7.35 keV LIIIMIVMV Auger line, but it is not. Further-
more, the 18.55 keV MII and 18.98 keV MIII lines of this
21.83 keV that would have respectively 8.5% and 10% of
the total intensity of the transition, should be also ob-
served, with a larger intensity than that of the MI line of
the 26.02 transition that has only 6.3% of the total inten-
sity of the transition, but neither of these two electron lines
is observed. Therefore, the 9.55 keV electron line is an MIII

electron line, the MII, NII and NIII lines are then forming
doublets with the 9.17 keV (LIIMIVMV) Auger line, with
the LIII (Ee = 11.71(10) keV) of the 23.65 keV transition
and with the LII (Ee = 11.81(10) keV) of the 26.02 keV
transition, respectively. Unfortunately, given the complex-
ity of the electron spectrum around 9.3 keV, the intensi-
ties of the M electron lines could not be determined and
the intensities reported in column 6 of table 3 have been
estimated from the total intensity of the 26.02 keV transi-
tion using the E2 internal conversion coefficients. Thus,
the careful analysis of the electron spectrum indicates
that a 12.40(20) keV E2 transition exists in the decay of
the 13/2+ isomeric state of 185Hg that is then located at
EIS = 103.72(40) keV.

We could imagine that the isomeric cascade consists of
four transitions instead of three: two M1 transitions in-
stead of the 12.4 keV E2 transition. The 9.55 keV electron
line could be then the MI lines of one 13.1 keV M1 tran-
sition, the other one would have a smaller energy, which
would locate the isomeric state at EIS < 117.5 keV. The
existence of a fourth transition in the isomeric cascade
cannot be completely excluded experimentally. However,
this hypothesis is highly improbable since no 5/2− state
is expected to be located at so low energy in 185Hg from
systematic energy studies performed for known states in
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116.8
166.7
235.7
276.2
287.3 320
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381

542

159 119
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3/2-5/2-
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185Hg

1/2-
13/2+

5653

5569

5372
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105

61

Fig. 4. Levels of the 181Pt nucleus fed directly or indirectly
from the 185m+gHg α decay. The de-excitations of the 542 keV
level that allow the energy location of the 381 keV level rela-
tively to the 320 keV level, are also shown. Information is taken
from refs. [15–17,23,33,34], energies of the levels and transi-
tions observed coincident with the α lines are given in keV.

Z = 76, 78 and 80 and N = 105 nucleus series (see fig. 10
in sect. 4).

It is worth noting that the conversion electron lines of
the 51.9 keV transition detected in the 185Tl β+/EC decay
(sect. 2) are not observed in the electron spectrum, which
proves that this 51.9 keV transition does not participate to
the de-excitation of the 13/2+ isomeric state to the 1/2−
ground state of 185Hg.

The α decay of 185m+gHg was studied extensively [15,
31,32] but at that time no information on the 181Pt level
scheme was available. Five α lines were observed: two from
the 1/2− ground state and three from the 13/2+ isomeric
state of 185Hg. Some of these α lines were observed to
be coincident with γ-rays [15]. The results from the α-
decay studies are summarized in table 4. Since then, ex-
cited states of 181Pt have been established from radioac-
tivity [17] and (HI, xnγ) reaction [16] studies. Almost all
of the γ-rays observed in coincidence with the α particles
are placed in the 181Pt level scheme. The 181Pt levels of
interest for the subject are shown in fig. 4.
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The 79.4 and 94.0 keV γ-rays are observed coincident
with the 5569 keV α particles and the 79.4 keV γ line ap-
pears clearly with a higher intensity than the 94.0 keV γ
line in the α-γ coincidence spectrum shown in ref. [15]. For
the de-excitation of the 94.0 keV state of 181Pt, the γ-ray
intensity of the 79.4 keV transition can be estimated to be
56(10)% of that of the 94.0 keV transition from the data
reported in ref. [17], which means that the 5569 keV α line
is a doublet. One of the α transitions feeds the 79.4 keV
state and the other one the 94.0 keV state of the 181Pt
nucleus as previously suggested in ref. [32].

Two positive-parity states, 9/2+ and (7/2+), have
been located, respectively, at 276.2 keV and 287.3 keV in
181Pt [17]. The 11/2+ and 13/2+ states of the rotational
band based on the 9/2+ state have been established at 320
and 381 keV, respectively, and the 105 keV 13/2+ → 9/2+

transition has been observed [16]. This 105 keV transition
corresponds to the 106 keV γ-ray seen coincident with
the 5372 keV α particles. The 13/2+ state is located at
61 keV above the 11/2+ one, the 61 keV γ-ray observed
coincident with the 5372 keV α line is then very likely
the 13/2+ → 11/2+γ transition. This 61 keV γ-ray was
too low in energy to be detected in the in-beam exper-
iment. The 161 and 118 keV γ-rays also coincident with
the 5372 keV α line are the 159.4 and 118.9 keV γ-rays
that de-excite the 9/2+ state at 276.2 keV and the 9/2−
state at 235.7 keV (see fig. 4). All of these data indicate
very clearly that the 5372 keV α decay feeds the 13/2+

state located at 381 keV in 181Pt. The 5430 keV α decay
probably feeds the 11/2+ state at 320 keV since the energy
difference of the q values corresponding to the 5430 and
5372 keV α particles is 59(10) keV in perfect agreement
with the 61 keV energy difference between the 11/2+ and
13/2+ states (see fig. 4 and table 4).

The 5408 keV α decay feeds very likely an 11/2+ or
13/2+ state belonging to the rotational band, not observed
up to now, based on the 7/2+ state located at 287.3 keV
in the 181Pt nucleus.

These α-decay results of the 185m+gHg nucleus in-
dicate that the isomeric state is located at 94(13) keV
above the 185Hg ground state. This value is in agree-
ment within the error bars with the electron determination
EIS = 103.7(4) keV.

On the other hand, the energy of this isomeric state
was determined to be EIS = 120(5) keV from mass mea-
surement performed by use of the Penning-trap mass spec-
trometer ISOLTRAP [35]. This value differs by ΔEIS =
16 keV, representing more than 3 standard deviations,
from that determined from our conversion electron mea-
surement. This EIS value would imply an energy of
28.7(50) keV for the E2 transition of the cascade of which
we should have observed the LII (Ee = 14.5(50) keV),
LIII (Ee = 16.4(50) keV), MII (Ee = 25.4(50) keV), and
MIII (Ee = 25.9(50) keV) internal conversion electron lines
since their intensities would be 35%, 39%, 9% and 10% of
the total intensity of the transition respectively whereas,
for the 26.02 keV transition, the intensity of its LI elec-
tron line is 27% of its total intensity. In fig. 3, we can
see that all electron lines observed with an energy higher

than 9.8 keV are properly identified, which means that the
existence of an E2 28.7(50) keV transition with the same
intensity as the 26.02 keV has to be ruled out.

It is worth, however, noting that Schwarz et al. [35]
mentioned the possible existence of an unexpected sys-
tematic error and added quadratically an error of 20 keV
before performing mass evaluation. If such a systematic
error played a role on the determination of the isomeric
state energy in 185Hg then, the energy EIS = 120(21)
deduced from mass measurement would be in reason-
able agreement with both energies EIS = 94(13) keV and
EIS = 103.7(4) keV obtained from the 185m+gHg α decay
and our electron measurement, respectively.

We shall adopt EIS = 103.7(4) keV as energy of the
isomeric state of the 185Hg nucleus in the next sections.

4 Study of the α decay of 189m+gPb

4.1 Experimental procedure

Lead radioactive atoms were produced in the same way
as the thallium atoms (see sect. 2.1). The Tl atoms are
surface ionized in the hot cavity whereas the Pb atoms
are selectively photo-ionized in a three-step resonant pro-
cess using the Resonance Ionization Laser Ion Source,
RILIS [36,37], of the ISOLDE facility. To ionize the lead
atoms the laser beam wave length was: for the first ex-
citation step, λ = 283.3 nm, for the second excitation
step, λ = 600.2 nm and for the ionization step, λ = 511
and 578 nm [11,12]. The lead ions extracted by a 60 kV
high voltage were mass-separated and then guided to a
counting station. The ion beam was collected into the
tape of a tape transport system with precise and reliable
movements [38]. Then the source was moved in front of
three detectors: one implanted Si α detector (100mm2

area and 100μm thickness) with 14 keV FWHM resolu-
tion at 5.7MeV and two coaxial Ge(HP) γ detectors (60%
relative efficiency, 3.6 keV FWHM resolution at 1.33MeV
and 70% relative efficiency, 4.3 keV FWHM resolution at
1.33MeV).

Two measurements have been realized. For the first
one the laser beam frequency of the first excitation step
was set at 17643.20 cm−1 (before frequency doubling) to
ionize with a good efficiency both the atoms with 189mPb
and 189gPb nuclei. The ion beam was collected for tc =
300ms immediately after the proton pulse and measured
for tm = 52 s after the source transport time, tt = 315ms.
Both α-γ and γ-γ coincidence measurements were per-
formed for 10 hours. For the second one the laser beam was
used in a narrow band mode and a frequency scan of 28
steps of δν = 0.02 cm−1 has been realized to obtain hyper-
fine spectra by measuring the α-line and γ-line intensity
changes against the frequency value. For every frequency
step one source was collected for tc = 2.5 s immediately
after the proton pulse and measured for tm = 54 s after
the tape movement. This measurement has been repeated
four times: two while the laser frequency was increased
and two while it was decreased.
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are given in keV.

The data are treated using the COMET-NARVAL ac-
quisition system (see sect. 2.1).

The experimental procedure has been described with
many more details in refs. [12,39].

4.2 Results

The α-γ matrix projection on the α axis and the γ spec-
trum observed in coincidence with the 5619 keV α par-
ticles are shown in figs. 5 and 6. Three α decays of
the 189Pb nucleus were observed with energies of 5619,
5727 and 5764 keV. Only a 5730 keV α decay was already
known [40]. The 5619 and 5764 keV α decays were there-
fore observed for the first time. We have to note that in
fig. 5 the 5619 keV α line seen in the spectrum is mainly
due to α-γ true coincidences and represents around 4% of
the detected 5619 keV α particles whereas the 5727 keV
and 5764 keV α lines are only due to α-γ random coin-
cidences and represent only around 0.7% of the detected
α particles. The 147.7 and 173.8 keV γ-rays appear to be
coincident with the 5619 keV α particles. No γ-ray has
been seen coincident with the 5727 and 5764 keV α par-
ticles. These two γ-rays were also observed in our 185Tl

17643.1 17643.2 17643.3 17643.4 17643.5 17643.6
-100

0

100

200

300

400

500

N

Frequency

5727 keV
5764 keV

5619 keV

Hyperfine spectra for gates set on α lines

Fig. 7. Hyperfine spectra for gates set on the 5727, 5764 and
5619 keV α lines, N is the α-line intensity. Frequency values in
cm−1 correspond to the laser beam of the first excitation step
before doubling.

β+/EC decay study and they de-excite the 173.9 keV level
of 185Hg (see sect. 2.2 and part A of fig. 2). Thus the α-γ
coincidence results indicate clearly that the 5619 keV α
decay feeds directly the 173.9 keV level of 185Hg. The en-
ergy difference of the q values corresponding to the 5764
and 5619 keV α decays, Δq = 149(4) keV, is consistent
with the 5764 keV α decay feeding the 26.0 keV level of
185Hg.

The hyperfine spectra corresponding to the 13/2 and
3/2 states of the neutron-deficient Pb nuclei are very dif-
ferent and well identified [12,39]. The intensity variations
of the α lines with the laser beam frequency have pro-
vided the hyperfine spectra shown in fig. 7. The hyperfine
spectrum obtained for a gate set on the 5727 keV α line
indicates unambiguously that these α particles come from
the 13/2 state of 189Pb whereas the hyperfine spectra ob-
tained for the two other α lines indicate that both the 5764
and 5619 keV α particles are emitted by the 3/2 state of
189Pb.

The α results are given in table 5 and the α-decay
scheme of 189m+gPb is shown in fig. 8.

These results allow us to locate the 13/2+ at 40(4) keV
above the 3/2− ground state of the 189Pb nucleus. The
intensity of the direct β+/EC decay of the 3/2− 189Pb
ground state towards the 1/2+ 189Tl ground state being
unknown, only limits could be estimated for the abso-
lute intensities, I, and hindrance factors (determined as
described in ref. [42]), HF, of the α decays of the 3/2−
ground state of 189Pb (see table 5). It is worth noting
that the systematic error mainly due to calibration uncer-
tainty, changes in the same way the Eα values since they
differ of only some percents, which results to an error of
some percents of the systematic error on the Δq difference
(i.e. around 0.1 keV for 185Hg). The systematic error plays
a role on the mass determination accuracy, Qα value, only.

It is clear that the determination of the energy loca-
tion of an isomeric state can serve to estimate the energy
location of the isomeric state of its parent provided the
energies of the α particles emitted by the two parent iso-
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Table 5. α-particle data for α decay of the 189m+gPb isomers. Values in first and second parentheses are statistical and
systematic errors on the α energies, respectively. HF: Hindrance factors are determined using the way described in ref. [42],
q = Er + Eα, the q value corresponds to the usual Qα value for the α transition between the ground states.

Iπ T1/2 (s) Eα (keV) Eα (keV) Coincident γ-rays Iα Iα (%) HF q(keV)

[39] [40]

189Pb 3/2− 39(8) 5764(3)(5) 23 ≤ 0.36 ≥ 4 5889

5619(2)(5) 147.7, 173.8 2.5 ≤ 0.04 ≥ 8 5740

13/2+ 50(3) 5730(10) 5727(2)(5) 100 ≈ 0.4(a) ≈ 3.4 5851

(a)
From [41].
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Fig. 8. α-decay schemes of the 189m+gPb isomers. Energies are
given in keV.

mers are known and located in a α-decay scheme. The
α-decay data (spin and parity values of the initial and fi-
nal states, Iπ

i , Iπ
f , half-life of the initial state, T1/2, energy

of the α particles, Eα, α-transition intensity, Iα, q value
(Er +Eα), hindrance factor, HF) known for the α-emitter
chains starting with the 195m+gRn, 197m+gRn, 199m+gRn
nuclei have been listed in table 6. The partial α-decay
schemes of the nuclei of these three α-emitter chains are
shown in fig. 9. Only the main α decays are represented.
The energies of the α particles from 193m+gPo (table 6)
added to the energy location at 40(4) keV of the 13/2+ iso-
meric state of 189Pb determined in the present work have
allowed us to locate the 13/2+ isomeric state at 95(7) keV
above the 3/2− ground state of the 193Po nucleus. In the
same way, 13/2+ isomeric states have been located at
194(12) keV and 63(29) keV above the 3/2− ground states
of the 197Rn and 187Hg nuclei, respectively. From mass
measurement performed using the ISOLTRAP setup the
isomeric state of 187Hg has been located at 54(7) keV [35].
This more precise value is in agreement within the er-
ror bars with our value and will be adopted later on (see
fig. 9). No α particle from the 13/2+ isomeric state of
191Pb has been observed up to now, which prevents us
from estimating the energy location of the 13/2+ isomeric
states of the 191Pb, 195Po and 199Rn nuclei (noted as y,
y + 95 and y + 168, respectively, in fig. 9).

As for the third chain, several experiments have shown
that there is no 13/2+ isomeric state with half-life in
the order of 1s in the 183Hg nucleus: i) all the observed
α decays emitted by this nucleus come from the 1/2−
ground state, ii) no internal-conversion electron line due
to isomeric transitions in 183Hg has been observed [65],
iii) whereas the β+/EC decay of the 13/2+ isomeric state
of 185Hg feeds states with I value up to 17/2 in 185Au [24,
66], the β+/EC decay of 183Hg feeds only states with
I < 13/2 in 183Au since no γ-ray observed in the in-
beam study has been seen in the β+/EC decay study [65,
67]. Thus, the 13/2+ observed as a isomeric state in
the in-beam study of 183Hg [68,69] is very likely lo-
cated at a higher energy than either a 9/2− or a 9/2+

state.
The 9/2 states expected to be located at low energy

in 183Hg can be deduced from the energy evolution of the
level unambiguously identified in the isotones N = 103
and N = 105, see fig. 10. In the rotational bands built
on the 1/2− ground states of the 179,181,183Pt and 183Hg
nuclei the 3/2− states are located at less than 20 keV un-
der the 5/2− states. This property indicates unambigu-
ously that the 1/2− ground states are the 1/2−[521] Nils-
son states corresponding to a prolate nuclear shape [69,
70]. Shi et al. [69] and Lane et al. [68] have observed
the 1/2−[521] rotational band in 183Hg from in-beam
experiments. Their results differ only for the two first
3/2− → 1/2− and 5/2− → 1/2− transitions. Shi et al. [69]
observed an 88.9 keV γ-ray coincident with the γ lines of
the favoured 1/2−[521] band and an 86.5 keV γ-ray coin-
cident with the γ lines of the disfavoured 1/2−[521] band.
Therefore, they have attributed the 88.9 keV and 86.5 keV
γ-rays to the 5/2− → 1/2− and 3/2− → 1/2− transi-
tions, respectively. Lane et al. [68] saw a 66.8 keV and
an 87 keV γ-rays coincident with a γ line of the favoured
1/2−[521] band and determined an M1 + E2 multipo-
larity for the 66.8 keV transition. Therefore, they have
tentatively attributed the 66.8 keV and 87 keV γ-rays to
the 3/2− → 1/2− and 5/2− → 1/2− transitions, re-
spectively. Thus, the 9/2 1/2−[521] has been located at
288 keV [69] and at 286 keV [68] in 183Hg, in fig. 10 we
have adopted the data from [69] for the 1/2−[521] band
since three interband transitions supported their results.
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Table 6. α-decay data: spin and parity values of the initial and final states, Iπ
i , Iπ

f , half-life of the initial state, T1/2, energy
of the α particles, Eα, α-transition intensity, Iα, q(Er + Eα) value and Hindrance factor, HF, known for the α-emitter chains
starting with the 195m+gRn, 197m+gRn, 199m+gRn nuclei. For α transition between ground states the q value corresponds to the
usual Qα value.

A Iπ
i Iπ

f T1/2(s) Eα (keV) Iα (%) q(keV) HF Other references

Rn 199 (3/2−) (3/2−) 0.59(3) 6989(6) 94 7132 0.98 [43] [44–47]

199 (13/2+) (13/2+) 0.31(2) 7060(6) 97 7205 0.9

197 (3/2−) (3/2−) 0.066(16) 7260(7) 100 7410 1.5 [48] [49]

197 (13/2+) (13/2+) 0.021(5) 7357(6) 100 7509 1.0

195 (3/2−) (3/2−) 0.006(3) 7536(11) 99.75 7694 2.4 [50] [51]

195 (13/2+) (13/2+) 0.005(3) 7555(11) 99.8 7713 2.3

Po 195 (3/2−) 3/2− 4.64(9) 6606(5) 99.56 6744 1.6 [52] [47,50,53]

195 (5/2−) 6399(10) 0.054 6533 465

195 (3/2−) 6027(5) 0.34 6153 2.0

195 5985(10) 0.036 6110 12

195 (13/2+) 13/2+ 1.92(2) 6699(5) 99.83 6839 1.6

195 13/2+ 6047(5) 0.17 6174 2.1

193 (3/2−) 3/2− 0.42(4) 6948(4) 99.3 7095 2.5 [54] [47,49,53,55,56]

193 3/2− 6420(20) 0.7 6556 3.7

193 (13/2+) 13/2+ 0.24(1) 7002(4) 99 7150 2.1

193 13/2+ 6375(15) 0.8 6510 1.2

191 (3/2−) 13/2+ 0.022(1) 7336(15) 14.9 7493 21 [57] [58–60]

191 3/2− 7334(5) 76 7491 4

191 (3/2−) 6966(10) 7.9 7115 2.3

191 (13/2+) 13/2+ 0.093(3) 7376(5) 45.7 7534 70

191 6909(15) 3.7 7057 26

191 (13/2+) 6888(5) 36 7035 2.2

191 6815(15) 9.6 6961 4.5

191 6790(15) 0.5 6935 76

Pb 191 3/2− 3/2− 79.8(5) 5310(10) 0.013 5424 0.46 [52] [41,57,61]

189 3/2− 3/2− 39(8) 5764(3)(5) ≤ 0.36 5889 ≥ 4

189 5619(2)(5) ≤ 0.04 5740 ≥ 8 –

189 13/2+ 13/2+ 51(3) 5727(2)(5) 0.4(a) 5851 3.4

187 3/2− (1/2, 3/2, 5/2)− 15.2(3) 6194(10) 4.2 6329 9.1 [62] [61,63]

187 (3/2−) 5993(10) 2.8 6124 2.2

187 13/2+ 13/2+ 18.3(3) 6077(7) 12 6210 1.4

Hg 187 3/2− 3/2 1/2−[521] 114(18) 5035(20) > 2.5E − 04 5145 < 50 [23] [31]

187 13/2+ 13/2 9/2+[624] 144(18) 4870(20) > 1.2E − 04 4976 < 14

185 1/2 1/2−[521] 1/2 1/2−[521] 49.1(10) 5653(5) 5.8 5778 1.15 [33] [15,23,31,32]

185 3/2 et 5/2 1/2−[521] 5569(5) 0.24 5692 10.2

185 13/2+ 11/2 9/2+[624] 5430 ≤ 0.006 5550 ≥ 45

185 (11/2,13/2) 7/2+[633] 21.6(15) 5408(10) 0.006 5528 32

185 13/2 9/2+[624] 5372(8) 0.024 5491 6

183 1/2 1/2−[521] 1/2 1/2−[521] 9.4(7) 5904(5) 11 6036 1.8 [64] [32]

183 3/2 1/2−[521] 5834(10) 0.61 5964 15

183 5/2 1/2−[521] 5819(10) 0.43 5949 18

183 7/2 1/2−[521] 5669(10) 0.035 5796 48

(a)
From ref. [41].
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Fig. 9. Partial decay schemes of the nuclei of the α-emitter chains starting with the 195m+gRn, 197m+gRn, 199m+gRn nuclei.
Energies are given in keV and HF values are indicated below the α energies.

A 9/2+[624] state due to the strong coupling of the i13/2

neutron with the core is also expected lying at low energy
in 183,185Hg. However, this 9/2+ state is probably located
slightly above the 13/2+ level from the results obtained
on 183,185Hg using in-beam experiments [68,69,71]. The
properties of the rotational bands built on the 7/2− lev-
els lying at low energy in 179,181Os [72–74], 181,183Pt [16,
17,75,76] and 183,185Hg nuclei ([14,24,68,69,71] and this
work) indicate very clearly that these 7/2− levels are the
7/2−[514] Nilsson states. In 183Hg the 7/2−[514] state has
not been placed in the level scheme but from fig. 10 we
can estimate that it should be located at 120(10) keV. The
9/2 → 7/2 intra-band transition energy is 105 keV, which
gives an energy location of the 9/2 7/2−[514] state around
225 keV. This latter state that is then the 9/2 level located
at the lowest energy is indeed the best candidate to serve
to de-excite the 13/2+ isomeric state. Thus, in 183Hg the
13/2+ state is expected to be located at a higher energy
than 225 keV.

This 13/2+ isomeric state in 183Hg is very probably
fed directly by the unhindered (HF = 1.4) 6077 keV α
transition coming from the 13/2+ state of 187Pb. From
a α-decay study of 191Po Andreyev et al. [60] have lo-
cated the 3/2− state in 187Pb at EIS = 2(15) keV above
the 13/2+ state that is then the probable ground state of
187Pb. From this EIS = 2(15) keV value in 187Pb we can
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Fig. 10. Systematics of the state energies known in the N =
105 and N = 103 isotones: stars for the 1/2−[521] band states,
open triangles for the 5/2−[512] band states, full triangles for
the 7/2−[514] band states and × for 3/2− and (3/2−) states.
13/2+ isomeric state is shown as a horizontal line in 185Hg
and as a rectangle (because of the large uncertainty EIS =
219(18) keV) in 183Hg.

deduce an energy location of the 13/2+ state in 183Hg at
EIS = 184(19) keV.

Besides, mass measurements performed using
ISOLTRAP have allowed Weber et al. [77] to locate
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Table 7. Known β, I and μ values of the isomeric and ground states of the Pb, Hg and Pt nuclei next to the 185Hg and 189Pb
nuclei and of the 3/2 1/2−[510] state of 183Os.

A Igs μ (μN) 〈β2〉1/2 Iis μ (μN) 〈β2〉1/2 refs.

Pb 187 3/2− −1.126 < 0.1 13/2+ −1.21 < 0.1 [12]

189 3/2− −1.081 < 0.1 13/2+ −1.19 < 0.1 [12]

191 3/2− 13/2+ −1.176 0.065 [78]

Hg 183 1/2− 0.524 0.27 [1]

185 1/2− 0.509 0.25 13/2+ −1.017 0.15 [1]

187 3/2− −0.594 0.15 13/2+ −1.044 0.14 [1]

Pt 179 1/2− 0.43 0.24 [6]

181 1/2− 0.48 0.24 [6]

183 1/2− 0.502 0.23 7/2− 0.78 0.24 [6]

187 3/2− −0.399 0.19 [5,79]

Os 189 3/2 1/2−[510](a) −0.32 ∼ 0.18(b) [23,80]

(a)
Excited state.

(b)
From B(E2) values of 188,190Os.

the 13/2+ state in 187Pb at EIS = 33(13) keV above the
3/2− ground state of 187Pb. From this EIS = 33(13) keV
value in 187Pb we can deduce an energy location of the
13/2+ state in 183Hg at EIS = 219(18) keV. This latter
value is in better agreement with the value estimated
from the systematics shown in fig. 10 than that given
by the α decay of the 191Po study. Furthermore, the
7336 keV α particles from 191Po which served to locate
the 13/2+ isomeric state in 187Pb has a rather small HF
value (HF = 21) for a ΔI = 5 α transition with parity
change (see table 6). Therefore, we have adopted the
EIS = 33(13) keV value for the 13/2+ state in 187Pb to
determine the energy location of the (13/2+) isomeric
states in the α-emitter chain starting with 195Rn. Thus,
the EIS values obtained are 219(18) keV, 74(15) keV and
93(21) keV for the 13/2+ isomeric states in 183Hg, 191Po
and 195Rn, respectively.

It is well known that the main α decay of a nuclear
state feeds preferably state with same spin value and same
or close nuclear structure. Thus the results shown in fig. 9
and table 6 will be very useful to discuss the structure of
some states of 185Hg and 189Pb nuclei in the next section.

5 Discussion

Before discussing the nuclear structure of the states of the
185Hg and 189Pb nuclei we have to recall what is known
or well established in the neighbouring nuclei.

Important information on the isomeric and ground
states of the Pt, Hg and Pb nuclei has been provided
by laser spectroscopy experiments. Thus, nuclear defor-
mation parameters, β, have been deduced from isotope
shift measurements and, from hyperfine spectra, nuclear
angular momenta, I, have been confirmed or determined.
Furthermore, nuclear moments are determined from hy-
perfine spectra, the nuclear magnetic moments, μ, inform

us about the structure of the nuclear states and, in some
cases, the spectroscopic quadrupole moments, Qs, provide
information on their nuclear shape. The β, I and μ values
determined in that way for the isomeric and ground states
of the nuclei of interest for the discussion are listed in ta-
ble 7. All of the 1/2− ground states listed in table 7 have
similar μ values around +0.48 μN. This is in agreement
with the 1/2−[521] nuclear structure attributed to these
ground states.

In their isomeric and ground states, the neutron-
deficient semi-magical 187,189,191Pb nuclei have a quasi-
spherical shape since their β values are smaller than 0.1
(see table 7). The 13/2+ isomeric states of the Pb and Hg
nuclei correspond to a neutron in the i13/2 sub-shell, their
μ values are similar and well reproduced by the theoretical
calculations we have performed for spherical or weakly de-
formed prolate or oblate nuclear shape provided that the
spin gyromagnetic factor used, gs, is increased relatively to
that of a free neutron, gsfree = −3.8, to take into account
polarization effects in nuclear surroundings. For weakly
deformed nuclei, we have calculated the μ values using the
semi-microscopic axial-rotor + 1 quasi-particle coupling
model [81–83]. The μ values obtained for the 189Pb 13/2+

isomeric state using gs = 0.6 gsfree are: μ = −1.15 μN for
spherical shape, μ = −1.16 μN for weakly deformed pro-
late shape (β = +0.08) and μ = −1.23 μN for weakly de-
formed oblate shape (β = −0.07). All of these calculated
values are close to the measured value μ = −1.19 μN.

On the other hand, the μ values of the 3/2− ground
states of the 187,189Pb, 187Hg and 187Pt nuclei are all neg-
ative with values that increase rather quickly with the
nuclear-deformation increase (see table 7). This is due to
an increase of the configuration admixtures in the wave
functions describing the 3/2− states. For spherical nu-
clear shape if the neutron occupied the only p3/2 sub-shell
the μ value should be μ = −1.91 μN for gs = gsfree and
μ = −1.15 μN for gs = 0.6 gsfree. For a weakly deformed
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prolate nuclear shape (β = +0.08) the wave function of
the 3/2− state of 189Pb in spherical basis includes compo-
nents corresponding to the coupling of the particle states
(p1/2, p3/2, f5/2, . . . ) with the excited states of the core
(2+, 4+, . . . ). Thus, it becomes

Φ = 0.27(p3/2) + 0.23(2+ ⊗ p1/2)

+0.13(2+ ⊗ p3/2) + 0.11(4+ ⊗ f5/2) + . . . ,

and the μ values calculated using gR = Z/A are

μ = −0.66 μN for gs = gsfree

and μ = −0.22 μN for gs = 0.6 gsfree.

In the same way, for a weakly deformed oblate nuclear
shape (β = −0.07) the wave function of the 3/2− state of
189Pb becomes

Φ = 0.53(p3/2) + 0.27(2+ ⊗ p3/2) + 0.13(2+ ⊗ f5/2) + . . . ,

and the μ values calculated using the same gR value are
then

μ = −0.81 μN for gs = gsfree

and μ = −0.43 μN for gs = 0.6 gsfree.

Therefore, for the 3/2− ground state of the 189Pb nu-
cleus the best agreement of the calculated μ value with
that measured μ = −1.081μN (see table 7) is obtained for
a mainly p3/2 configuration and a nuclear spherical shape.

The nuclear shape of the 3/2− ground states of the
weakly deformed 187,189,191Pt and 187,189,191,193Hg nuclei
has been a much debated question. It has been shown that
only the 3/2 1/2−[510] Nilsson state corresponding to a
prolate shape could explain the negative sign of both the
Qs and μ experimental values of these Pt and Hg 3/2−
ground states [79,83]. The μ value of the 3/2− ground
state of the 187Pt nucleus is slightly smaller than that
measured for the 3/2 1/2−[510] Nilsson state known in
183Os [23]. More recently, results obtained on the excited
states of 187Pt from in-beam experiments have confirmed
the identification of the 3/2− ground state of the 187Pt
nucleus as mainly the 3/2 1/2−[510] Nilsson state corre-
sponding to a prolate nuclear shape [84]. In a spherical
basis, the main components of the wave function of the
3/2 1/2−[510] state obviously correspond to the coupling
of the 2+ state of the core with the f5/2 and p3/2 parti-
cle states. Thus, the nuclear structure of the 3/2− ground
states of the 187,189Pb, 187Hg and 187Pt nuclei varies rather
slowly with the deformation increase, which explains the
increase of the μ value of the 3/2− ground state from
neutron-deficient Pb to neutron-deficient Pt nuclei (see
table 7).

Therefore, we know that the 3/2− ground states
of 187,189Pb and 187Hg have similar nuclear struc-
ture from their measured magnetic moments. In fig. 9
and table 6 we can see that the hindrance fac-
tors of the α transitions between the 3/2− ground
states 195,197,199Rn → 191,193,195Po → 187,189,191Pb and
191Pb → 187Hg are small, 0.46 ≤ HF ≤ 4, these favoured

α transitions confirm that the 3/2− ground states of
these Rn, Po, Pb and 187Hg nuclei have also similar nu-
clear structure. The 3/2− ground state of the 187Pb nu-
cleus preferably decays towards the 275 keV level of the
183Hg nucleus, HF = 2.2, which strongly suggests that
the 275 keV level has a spin value I = 3/2− and a struc-
ture close to that of the 3/2− ground state of 187,189,191Pb,
187Hg, 191,193,195Po and 195,197,199Rn nuclei. In 185Hg, it
is the 26 keV level that has a structure close to that of
the 3/2− ground state of the 189Pb nucleus since the α
decay of the 3/2− ground state of 189Pb is more favoured
to the 26 keV level than to the 174 keV level in the 185Hg
nucleus. The 174 keV level of 185Hg and the 67 keV level
of 183Hg probably have a structure that differs from that
of the 3/2− ground states of the Pb, Po and Rn nuclei.
However, it is very probable that these 275, 67, 26 and
174 keV states correspond to a weak nuclear deformation
of the 183,185Hg nuclei.

From the μ values, we know that the structure of the
13/2 isomeric states of the 187,189,191Pb and 185,187Hg nu-
clei have a similar structure. The small hindrance fac-
tors, 0.9 ≤ HF ≤ 3.4 determined for the α decay be-
tween the 13/2+ isomeric levels 197,199Rn → 193,195Po,
193,195Po → 189,191Pb, 189Pb → 185Hg and 187Pb → 183Hg
indicate similar structure for these 13/2+ levels with
a probable quasi-spherical nuclear shape. On the other
hand, the structure of the (13/2+) isomeric state of the
191Po nucleus probably differs from that of the 13/2+ iso-
meric states of these Pb nuclei since the hindrance fac-
tor of the α decay 191Po → 187Pb (first 13/2+) is rather
high, HF = 70. It is rather close to that of both the
second (13/2+) level of the 187Pb nucleus and (13/2+)
isomeric state of the 195Rn nucleus. It is worth noting
that, from different theoretical approaches, an increase of
the nuclear deformation has been predicted to arise in
the neutron-deficient even-even Po. For example, May et
al. [85] predict this deformation increase between 190Po
(β = 0.21) and 188Po (β = 0.28) and more recently, De-
laroche et al. [86] predict it between 192Po (β = 0.21)
and 190Po (β = 0.29). Therefore, the structure change ob-
served for the isomeric state between 193Po and 191Po in-
dicates that the isomeric states in 191Po and 195Rn could
correspond to a well-deformed prolate nuclear shape. In
that case the two isomeric states would probably have a
spin value that differs from the 13/2 proposed in the lit-
erature.

6 Conclusion

The study of the 185Tl decay performed in this work
has served to identify about fifty γ-rays belonging to the
β+/EC decay of the 1/2+ ground state of the 185Tl nucleus
towards levels of the 185Hg nucleus. It has also confirmed
that the 9/2− isomeric state of 185Tl decays by a cascade
of two isomeric transitions (fig. 2) whereas its β+/EC de-
cay was not observed. Furthermore, for the first time, a
partial level scheme of low-spin levels (I < 9/2) of the
185Hg nucleus has been built.
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Conversion electron lines of very low-energy transi-
tions 8 < E < 36 keV were observed for the first time
thanks to measurements performed using the VLECED
setup. The electron data have been obtained for six tran-
sitions, four in 185Au and two in 185Hg. The analysis of the
high energy resolution electron spectrum using an inter-
nal calibration has allowed us to precisely determine the
energies of one transition in 185Au and two of the three
isomeric transitions of 185Hg. Thus, the energy location
of the 13/2+ isomeric state of 185Hg has been determined
to be Eis = 103.7(4) keV. By combining the known α-
decay results of the 185Hg nucleus with the well-known
level scheme of the 181Pt nucleus we have estimated an
independent value for the excitation energy of the 13/2+

isomeric state in 185Hg, Eis = 94(13) keV. Both values
are in agreement. Our value Eis = 103.7(4) keV would
be also in reasonable agreement with the value deduced
from the ISOLTRAP experiment [35] provided an unex-
pected systematic error of 20 keV is added to the statis-
tic error, which would give Eis = 120(21) keV instead of
Eis = 120(5) keV.

The origin of the three α lines emitted from the two
189Pb isomers has been unambiguously identified from the
hyperfine spectrum observed for each α line. This, com-
bined with the α-γ coincidence measurement, the identi-
fication of the γ-rays from the β+/EC decay of the 1/2+

ground state of the 185Tl nucleus and the energy location
of the 13/2+ isomeric state in 185Hg has allowed us to
locate the 13/2+ isomeric state at 40(4) keV above the
3/2− ground state of the 189Pb nucleus. Furthermore, us-
ing known α-decay data, the 13/2+ isomeric states have
been located at 95(7) keV and 194(12) keV above the 3/2−
ground states of the 193Po and 197Rn nuclei, respectively.

The comparison of the properties of the nuclei of the
three α-emitter chains starting with the 195,197,199Rn nu-
clei strongly suggests that the 3/2− excited states at
26 keV in 185Hg and at 275 keV in 183Hg have a nu-
clear structure similar to that (mainly p3/2) of the 3/2−

ground states of the 187Hg, 187,189,191Pb, 191,193,195Po and
195,197,199Rn nuclei that have spherical or weakly deformed
prolate shape. In the same way, the nuclear structure of
the 13/2+ isomeric states of the 191Po and 195Rn nuclei
that appears to be similar to that of the second 13/2+

state of 187Pb, differs from that of the other 13/2+ iso-
meric states that correspond to a i13/2 structure with
quasi-spherical nuclear shape. The structure change of the
isomeric state observed between 193Po and 191Po could be
due to a large increase of the nuclear deformation for the
isomeric state between 193Po and 191Po.
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